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79c
Any and all

Shirt Waists
marked 9Sc are
to be 79c for
choice tomorrow
only

98c Wrappers

59c
The braid trim-

med

¬

Lawn Dimi-
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¬

and Percale
Wrappers you
have seen here at
9Sc for 59c

150 Skirts

79c
Pique Dress

Skirts with cut

flounce Plain and
braid trimmed
All lengths
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I8c Fans

9C
Pick out any

one of the Japa ¬

nese Fans ticket
ed ISc yours to-

morrow
¬

for only
9c

30c Books

6C

Best titles
Fair paper good
print cloth
bound 5 for 25c
Xot more than 5
to eacli pur ¬

chaser

25c Jewelry

7C

You have and

will see this jew-

elry

¬

here at 10c

but its none the
less 25c quality
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RECENTRAMAY BUILDING

Record of a Half Year 2000 Miles
of New Track

Compnriwon With the Great Con
Dlrncllim Bays In the SO Xo
More Lous Competing Lines Ef¬

fect of Larger 3IIIcnec on ISnrnlnsrs

Estimates of railroad construction In
the first half of the current year pub ¬

lished in the last issue of the Railroad
Gazette place the amount as nearly
20y0 miles Indicating perhaps the build
ine of between 4500 and 503 miles in the
twelve months The mileage reported for
the half year to June 30 compares with
2110 miles built in the same period of
1300 so that the activity in railroad build-
ing

¬

which many have looked for has not
yet materialized in completed track As
compared with the 13W0 miles which were
built in 1SS7 for instance the year of
greatest activity in huilding new mileage
Jn the United States the 20u0 miles added
to the railroad systems of this country
in the last six months appears small
enough Fifteen years ago the railroad
mileage of the United States was 150000
miles and 13000 miles was 9 per cent of
the mileage whereas 5000 miles now if
built this year would be only about 2
per cent of the 190000 miles now operated

So far then the present period of pros ¬

perity remains notable because It has not
been marked by the activity in building
new railroads that has been a leading
feature of every previous period in the
history of this country In 1SBC following
the return to industrial pursuits of the
thousands engaged in the civil war in
1S7S when the boom incident to resump-
tion

¬

of gold payments legan and again
in 1SS6 agricultural and trade activity was
followed promptly by great waves of rail ¬

road construction In the ten years begin-
ning

¬

with 1SS0 over 73000 miles were built
in this country which at ji cost of 3G

000 per mile would represent an invest¬

ment of over J2000000 while the
amount of securities Issued taken at face
value was of course heavily in excess
of this amount

Most of this railroad bulldlnj was of
long lines by great companies in the West
and Southwest with Iowa Kansas Tex-
as

¬

and neighboring States as the theatre
of greatest activity The Atchison the
Missouri PaciOc the Burlington the St
Paul the Northwestern the Union Pa-
cific

¬

and other companies were chiefly
concerned in this activity and the effect
on the history of these companies is well
enough known

It Is only within a year or two hardly
before 18S that this great extension of
railroad lines into undeveloped country
ceased to be a burden on the companies
chlelly concerned In the constructionpolicy of the period Such unwise invest ¬

ment of capital in railway lines built as
rival pwJects far in advance of the traillc
needs is not likely to be repeated on
anything like the same 6cale inthls coun ¬
try Current railway construction is for
the most part still made up of branch
lines This year however there havbeen moro indications than heretofore ofbuilding to head off rivals and of lines
projected Into new territory in anticipa ¬

tion of the development of traffic The
total of this construction however 13
not large In Itself nor relatively to theaggregate of new mileage

Most of the new railroad milage now
being built is undertaken by the larger
companies Just as in the last boom pe¬

riod of railroad construction but Instead
of including long parallel lines it consists
of relatively short lines intended as local
feeders of each system The projection
of long through routes bus almost ceased
The Kansas City Southern was almost the
last of these long lines which were baRed
uvowedly on the idea of dividing traillc
The Seaboard Kailroad which has opened
s new through route to the South has

forced rather by a consolidation of

on
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Basement

existing lines than by new construction
The only long lines of importance now
building in this country are in the South-
west

¬

and have the securing of a connec-
tion

¬

with Mexico as their object These
are the extensions of the Rock Island to
El Paso and of the St Louis and San
Francisco In Texas The latter has built
about seventy miles on a separate exten-
sion

¬

through Oklahoma which undertakes
to hold newly developed territory and
bears more relation to an older class of
construction though this line was a per-
fectly

¬

legitimate one
Texas at the present time as once be-

fore
¬

in the railway construction boom
holds first place among the States in the
amount of new railroad added but the
total miles built is 245 as compared with
the thousands of miles recorded in the
late eighties and early in the nineties
Outside of the new railroad lines in Texas
and Oklahoma where the activity is due
to plans to complete new through lines
and to anticipative building to hold tho
piospective traffic of new country the
railroad construction now going on Is to
be classed as branch line work or elbe
consists of lines carried out as part of
the general Improvement policy of older
and strong companies which has been a
distinct feature of the railroad work of
the present period of rising traffic and
earnings as expansion of mileage was of
earlier periods

Thus if the Southern Pacific the North-
western

¬

the St Paul and other Western
companies are now to be credited with a
larger share of the new work under way
than most companies it is because they
are building many short branches or aro
improving their routes between impor-
tant

¬

cities The Northwestern and the
St Paui have been active in parts of
Iowa and southern Minnesota in com ¬

petitive building but where such work
amounts only to a few hundred miles a
year and is divided among numerous
branches little significance need be at-
tached

¬

to it
But these and other companies are un-

dertaking
¬

a work that Is relatively new to
them on the scale now planned Thus the
Issue of new stock by the St Paul and the
Rock Island is available not only for con-
struction

¬

to secure new traffic but in each
case Is to provide funds also for connec-
tions

¬

which will shorten their routes be-

tween
¬

grat cities Both companies pro
pose extensive cut offs involving the
building of fifty or more miles of new line
each to shorten the distance by their lines
between Chicago and Kansas City The
Southern Pacific proposes a good deal of
work of a similar nature like the new
line west of Ogden across Salt Lake All
this is practically a new development in
the policies cf the Western railroads and
follows the great growth of traffic move-
ment

¬

over their Hues
This construction work has a direct

bearing of course on railroad earnings
In several ways In the first place it re¬

lieves reports of revenue of the suspicion
often too well founded in the eighties
that the accounts are swelled by credits
for carrying construction material This
practice long ago fell into disuse but
with railroad building at Its present vol-
ume

¬

It would bo of effect
on railroad earnings in any event With
rebates also practically abolished cur--
rent reports of revenjea represent actual
receipts In hand as at no previous period
JCor are the increases in income reported
affected except in a few cases by any
large udditions to the operated mileage of
individual companies

Thus of the companies issuing monthly
statements this week the Atchison Is the
only one with a material addition to op-
erated

¬

road but Its increase is lebs than
ix hundred miles The Northern Pacific
the Illinois Central are reporting an ad-
ditional

¬

mileage but in their cases this Is
due to the absorption of other roads not
to new mileage The accountp or the St
Paul the Chesapeake and Ohio the Geor-
gia

¬

Central the St Louis and San Fran ¬

cisco the Seaboard the Canadian Pacific
rnd other companies are affected by tak-
ing

¬

new lines Into their accounts but the
difference is not enough to seriously up ¬

set
Altogether It will be seen that railway

extension though showing signs of re¬

newed activity from the low totals of re-
cent

¬
years is uddlng moderately to pres-

ent
¬

mileage Its character is In marked
contrast with the period of ten years ago
with its projection of long lines across
undeveloped sections Little new capital
is being created through these exten-
sions

¬

Earnings are not being Inflated by
the construction work and while compari-
sons

¬

of earnings must allow for Increased
mileage operated with a number of com-
panies

¬

the aggregate gains arc not modi ¬

fied to nny extent by tho factor of addi-
tional

¬

lines figuring in the roporta

rts
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Will Cliff
Homes in

Men Verde to lie Set Axiue n n Xn
tinnnl Inrl and Commercial Ex¬

ploitation of the Ilnndlirork of
the AnclcjitK 1V111 He Prevented

C
Action by Congress In the closing days

of the si sslon which ended March 4 last
renders certain the of the
most Interesting cliff ruins In this coun-
try

¬

and their protection from further spo-

liation
¬

The region known as the Mesa
Verde In Colorado in which there are
hundreds of ruins Is to be set aside as a
public pirk and steps are to be taken to
put a stop to the commercial exploitation
of tht works of the ancient cliff dwellers

Discovered some twenty live years ago
the ruins on tha Mesa Verde and In the
Mancos Canyon which cut3 through the
heart of the elevated tableland rested for
a long time undisturbed and even unvislt
ed owing to the of the
place Within the past ten years how-
ever

¬

ranchmen living in the vicinity
found that specimens from the ruins had
commercial value and atlvc work began
In the stripping of the remains cf every-
thing

¬

which could be carried off Under
the act of Congress this destruction will
soon cease The Mesa Verde Is an elevat-
ed

¬

tsblcland of the type which character-
izes

¬

southwestern Colorado and northern
New Mexico and Arizona It is irregular
in form comprising about 700 Mjuans
miles Hat on top but cut
Into Innumerable canyons and gorges by
the Mancos River and its tributaries The
great of the art of building
among the ancient cliff dwellera was due
In a large measure to the peculiar geo-
logical

¬

features of the country nowhere
better Illustrated than In the Mesa Verde i

The Mancos Canyon is about thirty
miles long and from 1000 to 2000 feet In
depth the narrow irregular river bottom
being bounded by long steep slopes of
debris which merge Into a succession of
btcps and slopes culminating above In a
series of lofty cliffs Traces of the old
cliff dwellers are to bo found throughout
the region aloi g the bottoms in the cliffs
and on the high tablelands Taken alto-
gether

¬

there Is no region which surpasses
the Mesa Verde country in its ¬

Interest or which is better worth
although it should be noted

that the Indians have a tradition of an-

other
¬

and better region to the south
Practically all tho more important types

of ancient dwellings are represented in
the remains found in the Mesa Verde re-

gion
¬

and in addition there are others
which reach a there not at-

tained
¬

elsewhere Even the large valley
settlements comprising several hundred
rooms and located without reference to
defence the highest type of the ancient
builders architecture are found here and
there In favorable sites on the canyon
bottom

These valley settlements merge almost
Insensibly into the cliff dwellings proper
through another typo which might be
termed cliff villages a type which appears
to have reached its highest
in the Mesa Verdo region One of the
most Imposing of these cliff villages dis-

covered
¬

In recent times Is
a ruin which has been called the Cliff
Palace found in the upper part of Cliff
Canyon one of the principal gorges which
join tho Mancos Canyon from the north
The ruin la 423 feet long and occupies a
cove in the cliff about eighty feet high
and about the same In depth Sonic of tho
rooms were circular some oval In shape
but most of them were rectangular and
in places the structure was at least three J
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¬
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Size
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in at
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2

Relics of the

Franco - German

war the sabers
used that
awful conflict

6

The new Anglo
Go- -

Cart of 1901

JwUl be an agree- -

able

could be had only from above by the aid
Of a series of steps cut Into the face of
the cliff Eight miles above the mouth of
the Mancos there are the ruins of another
large cliff village In this case the houses
occupied two narrow ledges in th cliffs
one about thirty feet above theother and
at least S00 feet above the canyon bottom

The cliff villages always contained one
or more circular rooms the use of which
was doubtless religious for similar struc-
tures

¬

are found In the valley ruins and In
some of the Inhabited pueblos where they
are known as estufas In them are per-
formed

¬

many of those sacred ceremonies
of the tribe Besides the cliff villages
however there are hundreds of cliff
dwellings in the Mancos Canyon and its
branches ranging In size from single
rooms up to groups of considerable im-
portance

¬

in which no circular rooms are
found Many of them are on sites so In-

accessible
¬

that It seems Incredible that
human beings should select such places
for homes

A type closely related to the cliff dwel-
ling

¬

proper is the cave dwelling fine ex¬

amples of which aro found In the Mancos
Canyon and In other parts of the region
These curious habitations are hollowed
out of the cliffs by digging away the soft
shaly rock and then walling up the fronts
In one place in the Mancos Canyon a pic ¬

turesque promontorv is liter-
ally

¬

with these dwellings
which give one the Impression that they
were constructed by a race of pygmies
for neither the outer apertures nor the
openings between the rooms are largo
enough to permit a person of ordinary
stature to pass through

On the brink of the cliff above these
cave dwellings Is the ruin of a circular
tower

These towers arc found throughout the
Mesa Verde country In fact there Is hard-
ly

¬

a half mile without the remains of one
or more of them Nowhere else do they
attain the same development In size they
range from ten feet in diameter up to
forty or more with walls Ohe to two feet
in thickness still standing in some cases
to a height of over fifteen feet They
are Invariably connected with other
structures usually groups of rectangular
rooms and In the finest examples the cir-
cular

¬

walls are doublo and even triple
the spaces between them being divided
into apartments by partition walls of
lighter construction Tho masonry is of
the highest type the stones being dressed
on the outside of the curve by pecking
with a stone implement and laid neatly
In mud mortar

It has been suggested that the circular
towers were In some way connected with
the peculiar rites of serpent worship and
perhaps were the repositories for the
snukes used in the sacred ceremonies in
the Moki villages to the south where
the snake dance is a biennial rite all thatpart of the ceremony iwhich precedes the
public exhibition takes place in the estu-
fas

¬

and If the samp rites prevniled In the
Verde country as feeems likely it Is
probable that they wero performed in the
circular towers w A

Throughout the whqjc of tho Verde re-
gion

¬

In favorable localities there are
dozens of both pecked into
the rock and painted upon It That many
of these were executed by the-- people who
built and lived In the houses now in ruins
there can be no doiibt Tho figures are en-
graved

¬

or cut Into thfe face of the rock
which has been clifppefl out to a depth of
a quarter of an lich or more One of tho
most striking groups Is abjut six feet
long and consists of a procession of men
birds and beasts a general movement to
the right being shown The figures ap-
pear

¬

to bo tied together In a continuous
Hue with smaller figures perhaps repre-
senting

¬

dogs above and below while a
number of men are stationed on either
side as If to keep the procession In order
Ijoubtless the artist of long ago who
must have devoted months to his work
sought to represent some event of tho
highest importance to his tribe perhaps a
migration or a victory over some other
people Scientific American

Sue Ciuial To I 1m Settled
The matter affecting the payment of

nlls for the passage of tho collar Brutus
through the Suez Canal has been adjusted
and the boat has been nllowed to proceed
A cablegram from Port Said making this
announcement was received at the Navy
Department yesterday

A Torpedo UontH Trial
The trial of the torpedo boat BIddle for

tho purpose of the screws
will take place on Tuesday at Booth Bay
Mo The boat Is being constructed at
the Bath Iron Works
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The following officers of the Corps of
Engineers have been ordered to recruiting
duty

First Lieut Thomas H Jackson to
Portland Me First Lieut Clark S
Smith to Detroit Mich Second Lieut
Henry C Jcwett to Buffalo N Y

Capt Wllllaim C Brown First Cavalry
has been ordered to Join his troop at Fort
Washakie Wyo

Major William H Baldwin Sixth Cav-
alry

¬

now at San Francisco has been or-

dered
¬

to Fort Leavenworth
Capt Arthur M Edwards commissary

In addition to present duties has been or-

dered
¬

to commissary duty at the camps at
the Presidio San Francisco for the pro-

visional
¬

battalion of recruit and for
camps established there for returning vol-

unteers
¬

to relieve Major Carroll Mercer
commissary of subsistence U S V

Major Samuel T Armstrong surgeon
U S V and Capt Charles E McDonald
assistant surgeon U S V have tendered
their resignations and are honorably dis-
charged

¬

to take effect June 30

Contract Surgeon George H Calkins has
been ordered from Tonawanda N Y to
Fort Meade S D

Leave of absence with permission to go
beyond seas has been granted o Major
Edward J McCIernand assistant udjutant
general

First Lieut George E Ball Twenty
ninth Infantry has been transferred to
the Twenty first Infantry

Recent orders affecting Capt Frank A
Grant quartermaster have been revoked
anil he will proceed as quartermaster and
acting commissary on the McCIellan to
Manila for duty in the Philippines

Capt Carroll A Devol quartermaster
has been ordered to close his business per-
taining

¬

to his duties as general superin-
tendent

¬

of the transport service in New
York City and after July 1 will assume
charge of repairs of transports

Capt Charles B Wheeler ordnance de-
partment

¬

has been ordered to the water
vllet Arsenal N Y on business pertain-
ing

¬

to the manufacture of ordnance ma-
terial

¬

Major Frederick G Hodgson quarter-
master

¬

has been ordered to Boston for
temporary duty pertaining to business of
the quartermasters department

Col Amos S Kimball assistant quarter-
master

¬

general in addition to present du ¬

ties has been ordered to assume charge
of the transport service in New York City
after July 1

Capt William C R Colquhcun quar-
termaster

¬

now at AVilmlngton Del has
hpeii ordered tn St Louis tn rHv Print
John Baxter Jr quartermaster who Is
ordered to Nagasaki Japan on the Logan
to relieve Major John McE Hyde quar ¬

termaster Major Hyde Is ordered to Ma ¬

nila for duty in the Philippines
Major Charles Shaler Ordnance Depart ¬

ment now at Indianapolis has been or ¬

dered to make one visit each month to the
NHos Tool Works Hamilton Ohio and
four visits euch month during July Au-
gust

¬

and September to the Rarig Engi ¬

neering Companys plant at Columbus for
the Inspection of materials In process of
manufacture for the Ordnance Depart-
ment

¬

Capt Arthur W Yates quartermaster
has been ordered to Portland Me to as-
sume

¬

charge of the construction of public
works at certain posts in Portland Har
bor

First Lieut James II
been ordered honornbly
tho service on June 30

First Lliut Henry A

Blount Jr has
discharged from

Ripley
sixth infantry is transferred

All

girls

Twenty
to the

Twenty second Infnntry
Major J Escourt Sawyer quartermas-

ter
¬

now at San Francisco hns been re¬

lieved of duty on the Ohio and ordered
to the Philippines

Capt Joseph T Crabbs quartermaster
is relieved of duty in Cuba and ordered to
Porto Rico to relieve Iiout Col John L
Clem who Is ordered to Fort Sam Hous-
ton

¬

Tex to relieve Col John Simpson
Capt William S Scott First Cavalry

upon being mustered out as lieutenant
colonel of volunteers is ordered to Fort
Monde South Dakota

Capt Carter P Johnson Tenth Caval-
ry

¬

upon being mustered out as major of
volunteers Is ordered to Fort Meade
South Dakota for duty with the Thir¬

teenth Cavalry
Col AVIlliuir A Mayo Ordnance De¬

partment has been directed to make not
to exceed two visits each month during
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July August and September from
Monroe Arsenal to Petersburg Works
on business pertaining to the inspection
of projectiles for manufacture for the
Ordnance Department

By direction of thu Secretary of War
the following assignments of officers of
the Artillery Corps are announced Al-
bert

¬

E Vvaldron Ninety Company
Coast Artillery Jesse C Nicholls Twenty-f-

irst Battery Field Artillery Frank C
Jewell Fifty seventh Company Coast Ar-
tillery

¬

Fred H Gallup Fortieth Company
Coast Artillery M J McDonough Fif-
teenth

¬

Company Coast Artillery Herman
W Schull Twenty second Company Coast
Artillery

First T Ieut Joseph P Tracy Artillery
Corps is transferred from the Fifty-seven- th

Company Coast Artillery and will
remain unnsstgacd and available for staff
or other duty until further orders

Xavy Orders
Commander J B Murdock commis ¬

sioned commander from June 16 1901

Lieutenant Commander J L Gow com-
missioned

¬

lieutenant commander from
June 1G 1901 Lieut J R Brady commis-
sioned

¬

lieutenant April 19 1301 Com-
mander

¬

F R Smith retired at
Binghamton N Y June 27
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OEFICXaXS GOING MANTLA

Expect to on Transport Mc-

CIellan
¬

on Julr lO
Tho Congressional which had

planned to for Manila on IngaJJs
which recently an accident In

in booked
to leave on the transport McCIellan
which from York on 10
She will go by of route la
the party will be Senator Bacon of Geor-
gia

¬

Representatives Gaines of
De Armond of Missouri Driscoll of

Smith of Illinois Weeks of Michi ¬

Green and of Pennsylvania
Gen J C Breckinridge Inspector Gen-

eral
¬

of Army H K Bailey and
Lieut CoL D J Craugie of Eighth
Infantry Representative Burleson of

intended to be a memben
of the party wiU not be to make

Representative Mercer of Nebraska
was contemplating going to

Philippines now fears he will be
to leave owing to illness of

Mercer

Screen Specials
June far exceeded our most sanguine expectations

as a business month We have been particularly busy
Screens giving you the best values it our pleasure

offer These three specials speak for themselves

Window

65ce
of Screen Frames ready to together

Screens to Estimates

Doors

Economical Oil and Gas

Monarch WIckless Flame Oil Stoves
kerosene oil are odorless absolutely Was7 C
now only J Joq

burner Stoves special -
Splendid burner Cookers popular A H r

of season J

Watering Hose

liberal
morning

pleasant

complete

called repaired

at
It

pure

Cream

is

5150
qt White Mountain OC
Cream J

AVire Dish

Macrema

floor

Silk
much

Tennessee

submitted

Fancy
Screen

Cookers
ordinary

Lawn Mowers are Much
Cheaper

Than they used to be everybody
can afford to have one

Guaranteed Lawn Mow S 0 0 C

Mowers called for sharpened and
returned for Jl

roultry letting in full
rolls 45c 100 square feet

Garden Trowels 5c to 25c Gar-
den

¬

Rakes 20c Garden Hoes 20c
Good Spade 75c Grass Shears 23c
Grass Sickles 25c Galvanized Gar-
bage

¬

Can 50c

Eight Items That Every Housekeeper Needs Summer

BARBER R0SS3

Chenw Seeders 40c
Jelly Bags 45c
Ideal Food Choppers 100
Fruit aud Jelly Presses150
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